Faith Community Participation Survey
Overview:
This study seeks to understand the reasons emerging adults are choosing to participate (or not) in
Christian faith communities by identifying potential on-ramps and barriers to participating in
these communities as well as how emerging adult’s impressions of the church impact Christian
faith community participation. Additionally, this survey will look at how these different factors,
that were just mentioned, impact an individual’s identity with the church, their identity with
spirituality, and their faith community participation.
Survey Questions:

On-Ramps

To what extent do you perceive the following as on-ramps to participating in a Christian faith
community?
Strong
Disagree
Neither
Agree
Strongly
N/A
Disagree
agree nor
Agree
disagree
Invitation






from a friend
to attend.
The people






seem to care
about each
other.
The quality of






the sermons
that are
preached.
How involved






the church is
in helping
poor and
disadvantaged
people.
The quality of






programs and
classes for
children.
Feeling






welcomed by
leaders.
To meet other






people.

To meet
potential
partners.
Grief or loss.
Issues within
my
community.
Moments of
celebration
(e.g., baby
dedication).
Feels like
home/
nostalgia.
The faith
community
has a digital
presence.
Had a good
experience
over the
holidays.
Personal
misfortune.
Political
views are in
alignment
with the faith
community.
My family.
Suffering,
cruelty, or
injustice in
the world.
It is essential
for my
growth.
It is important
for
fellowship.





























































































































































Barriers

To what extent do you perceive the following as barriers to participating in a Christian faith
community?
Strongly
Disagree
Neither
Agree
Strongly
N/A
Disagree
agree nor
Agree
disagree
The faith






community is not
helping me
develop
spiritually.
I'm not engaged






or involved in
meaningful faith
community work.
People in the






faith community
are hypocritical
and judgmental.
The faith






community does
not have mentors
who I can learn
and develop
from.
The faith






community is not
a space where I
feel I can build
meaningful
relationships.
The faith






community does
not create a space
to talk about
real/controversial
issues.
The faith






community is not
being authentic
and transparent.
I feel like I'm just






a number when I
attend.
I do not feel like I






have a voice in

the faith
community.
I do not feel like I
am taken
seriously in the
faith community.
The faith
community is
resistant to
change.
The church does
not provide an
opportunity for
me to lead.
I get my spiritual
fulfillment in
another faith.
I had a bad
experience with a
faith community
before.
The leaders in the
faith community
are hypocritical.
Personal
misfortune.
Political
disagreements
with the faith
community.
Moral qualms.
My family.
Suffering,
cruelty, or
injustice in the
world.
Friends, lovers,
colleagues.
I do not have the
time.





























































































































































Identification with Faith Communities

To what extent would you identify yourself with each of these faith communities?
Strongly
Disagree
Neither
Agree
Strongly
Disagree
agree nor
Agree
disagree
Christian 




Nondenominational
Christian 




Protestant
Christian 




Catholic
Jewish





Islam

Hindu
Buddhist
Other, please
specify.
None

N/A



































































Impressions of the Church

Everyone might experience a community differently. In the following questions, rate the extent
to which they describe your experience with the current faith community you attend.
People in my church community…
Never
Almost
never
…help others


with their
religious
questions
and
struggles.
…seek


opportunities
to help each
other
spiritually.
…feel God’s


presence in
relationships
with each
other.

Rarely

Occasionally

Often

Almost
always

Always































…feel that
life is filled
with
meaning and
purpose.
…act in
ways that
reflect a
commitment
to Jesus
Christ.
…talk with
other people
about their
faith.
…have a real
sense that
God is
guiding
them.
…are
spiritually
moved by the
beauty of
God’s
creation.
…feel a
sense of
responsibility
for reducing
pain and
suffering in
the world.
…give
significant
portions of
time and
money to
help other
people.
…care a
great deal
about
reducing
poverty in
my country

















































































































and
throughout
the world.
…apply their
faith to
political and
social issues.





People in my church community…
Never
Almost
never
…do not


want to try
new
approaches
and ideas
in the
church.
…are


willing to
change the
way things
are done.
…are


willing to
share and
listen to
different
points of
view.
…are able


to express
doubts and
concerns
about the
church.
People in my church community…
Never
Almost
never
…treat each


other as
family (e.g.,
visiting the
sick,



Rarely



Occasionally







Often

Almost
always

Always









































Almost
always

Always





Rarely


Occasionally


Often


celebrating
anniversaries).
…find it hard
to be accepted
by others in
the church at
first.
…connect
with each
other outside
of formal
church
services.
…feel like an
essential part
of the
congregation.











































Of the following, how do you see faith lived out in your church community?
Never
Almost
Rarely Occasionally Often
Almost
never
always
Love
Joy
Peace
Patience
Kindness
Goodness
Faithfulness
Gentleness
Self-control

Always































































































































Faith Community Attendance and Participation

On the average, about how many times have you attended faith community services during the
past year?
 None
 About once or twice a year
 Once or twice every three months
 About once a month
 About two or three times a month
 Four times a month or more

On the average, how often do you participate in faith community activities?
 None
 About once or twice a year
 Once or twice every three months
 About once a month
 About two or three times a month
 Four times a month or more

Identity with a Faith Community

To what extent do you agree with the following statements:
Not at all Somewhat
Neutral
Somewhat
true
untrue
true
I feel like a




real part of
this faith
community.
People in




the faith
community
notice when
I'm good at
something.
It is hard for




people like
me to be
accepted in
the faith
community.

Completely
true

N/A













Other
people in
the faith
community
take my
opinions
seriously.
Most
leaders in
the faith
community
are
interested in
me.
Sometimes I
do not feel
as if I
belong in
the faith
community.
There’s at
least one
leader in the
faith
community
I can talk to
if I have a
problem.
People in
the faith
community
are friendly
to me.
Leaders in
the faith
community
are not
interested in
people like
me.
I am
included in
many
activities in
the faith
community.





















































































I am treated
with as
much
respect as
other faith
community
participants.
I feel very
different
from most
other
participants
in the faith
community.
I can really
be myself in
the faith
community.
The leaders
in the faith
community
respect me.
People in
the faith
community
know I can
do good
work.
I wish I
were in a
different
faith
community.
I feel proud
to belong to
the faith
community.
Other faith
community
participants
like me the
way I am.

































































































Identity with spiritualty/religion

To what extent do you agree with the following statements:
Strongly
Disagree
Neither
Agree
Disagree
agree nor
disagree
My




religious
faith is
extremely
important
to me.
I pray




daily.
I look to




my faith as
a source of
inspiration.
I look to




my faith as
providing
meaning
and
purpose in
my life.
I consider




myself
active in
my faith or
faith
community.
My faith is




an
important
part of who
I am as a
person.
My




relationship
with God is
extremely
important
to me.
I enjoy




being
around
others who

Strongly
Agree

N/A

































share my
faith.
I look to
my faith as
a source of
comfort.
My faith
impacts
many of
my
decisions.

























Profiles of Religiosity

Do you believe in God, or not, or are you unsure?
 Believe in God
 Do not believe in God
 Unsure

Which of the following views comes the closest to your own view of God?
 Personal being involved in the lives of people today.
 Created the world but is not involved in the world now.
 Not personal.
 Like a cosmic life force.
 None of these views.

Which of the following statements comes closest to your own views about religion?
 Only one religion is true.
 Many religions may be true.
 There is very little truth in any religion.

Some people think that it is okay to pick and choose their religious beliefs without having to
accept the teachings of their religious faith as a whole. Do you agree or disagree?
 Agree
 Disagree

How often, if ever, do you pray by yourself alone?
 Never
 Less than once a month
 One to two times a month
 About once a week
 A few times a week
 About once a day
 Many times a day

About how often do you usually attend religious services?
 Never
 A few times a year
 Many times a year
 Once a month
 Two to three times a month
 Once a week
 More than once a week

In the last year, how much, if at all, did you help homeless people, needy neighbors, family,
friends, or other people in need, directly, not through an organization?
 A lot
 Some
 A little
 None

How important or unimportant is religious faith in shaping how you live your daily life?
 Extremely important
 Very important
 Somewhat important
 Not very important
 Not important at all

How distant or close to God do you feel most of the time?
 Extremely distant
 Very distant
 Somewhat distant
 Somewhat close
 Very close
 Extremely close

How often, if at all, do you think about the meaning of life?
 Never
 Rarely
 Sometimes
 Very often

Demographics

Please select the option that best describes your experience after high school:
 Entered the workforce
 Attended a trade/vocational school
 Attended a two-year/community college
 Attended a private college (non-religious)
 Attended a state college
 Attended a Christian college
 Other (please specify) ________________________________________________

Please indicate your year of birth using four digits.

Please indicate your gender:
 Male
 Female
 Non-binary/third gender
 Prefer not to say
 Prefer to self-describe (please specify)
________________________________________________

Please indicate your race/ethnicity (check all that apply):

▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢

White
Hispanic or Latino
Native American or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Black or African American
Other (please specify) ________________________________________________

If you had to choose one political party, which would you identify with?
 Republican
 Democrat
 Independent
 Libertarian
 Green
 Other (please specify) ________________________________________________

Please indicate your political leanings:
Rate yourself on a scale from very conservative
(0) to very liberal (100).

Are you now married, widowed, divorced, separated, or never married?
 Married
 Widowed
 Divorced
 Separated
 Never married
 Other (please specify) ________________________________________________

Do you have any children? If yes, please specify age(s).
 Yes ________________________________________________
 No

Data Quality Check

Realistically, we know some MTurk respondents do not pay close attention to the questions they
are answering. This affects the quality of our data. Please select one of the following honestly.
Your answer is anonymous. It will not affect whether or not you receive payment and will not
affect any rating given to you for your work. Did you pay attention and answer honestly?
 Yes, keep my data
 No, delete my data

